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fiMembers of the Local Auto Club
Ape Told How to Avoid Prejudice
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Our 5th Emory Mill Remnant Sale
these accidents is that most of them
are reported as being due to careless-
ness. From a legal standpoint the
circular states that automobillsts
have equal rights with other vehicles
but that an infringement on the
rights of others is a direct violation
and such parties become law break-
ers. It states that the law or the

Will pass into history as the greatest sale ever held in this store and the finish will
be really more interesting than the beginning because of the exceedingly . low prices
quoted on all odd lots and remaining remnants. Even the original Mill Cost prices are re-

duced for this last week.
We quote just a Few Bargains selected at random.

Mill Remnants of Turkey Red Table;

Damask, best 25c quality, now 17c

39c Bleached Table Damask, in

Zyz and 3 yard lengths reduced to

per yard .'..25c

GINGHAM, 5c and 6c kind, reduced to

per yard ..3c

10c Unbleached Linen Crash Toweling,
extra heavy, now S'z'

on all

Shoes

During the Last

Week of this Great

Sale. Every Pair

Reduced in Price

Consistent with Pri

ces on Goods A!i

Over the Store.
Location Saves You Money.

Stars in Chas. Majors Dramatized Novel

O

2

8 Bleached Huck Towelinn, now

per yard ... ... .....5c

Extra Wide Satin and Moire ali silk

Ribbon, 25c kind, black and coiors

per yard .......................11c
TABLE OIL CLOTH, per yard. ...10c

Ladies 10c Black Hose, per pair. ...6c

MUSLIN, 64c kind, unbleached, now

goes at 3?4c

EATON.

Eaton. O., Feb., 23.Frank G.
Shuey of Camden, O., was here Mon-

day on legal business.
Ed L. Huffman of Camden, visited

friends here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walters of

Cincinnati, returned to their home
Monday after enjoying a brief visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Huffman. '

Mrs. Joseph Fascbnacht Is very ill
at her home on WestSomers street.
Owing to her advanced age, her re-

covery is considered doubtful.
Judge Elam Fisher of the common

pleas court. Is still confined to his
bed at his home on the corner of
Cherry and Somers streets, and ia
but little improved.

Mrs. John Deem Campbell, a form-
er resident of this place, died at her
home in Dayton, at 12:30 Monday af-
ternoon of heart trouble. The deceas-
ed was a sister of Mrs. Robert White,
formerly of this place. The remians
will be conveyed to Eaton Tuesday af-

ternoon, and funeral services will be
held here Wednesday afternoon at
four o'clock from the home of her
brother, George H. Kelley. Rev. W.
B. Shirey of the Presbyterian church,
will" preach the sermon. Interment
will be held in Mound Hill cemetery.

Marvin Fornshell, of Columbus, O.,
stopped here a short time Monday
on his way to Camden, to visit his
parents.

John O. Wilson, of College Corner;
and Josiah Flora, of Camden were
visitors Monday.

Mrs. Laura Morton of Pittsburg,
Pa., is expected he:e this week to
visit relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. U. B Shirey cuter- -

talned a few of their friends at the
parsonage of the Presbyterian church
Monday evening in honor of their
neice, Miss Clara Shirey,. of Muncle,
Ind. .

Mrs. Mary E. Farr on Monday, sold
her lot on Cherry street to., Daniel
H. Deem. Mr. Deem will erect a
dwelling on the lot in the early
spring.

James Carroll, of Twin, O., was an
Eaton business visitor Monday.

Mrs. Selina Yost, aged 85 years,
one of the best known women of
Preble county, is expected to die at
any time, pneumonia being the cause.
At this writing it is said that her
life Is fast ebbing away, and that she
can survive but a few hours.

The quarterly shoot of the Preble
county Rifle club will be held on
the range, southwest of town Friday
afternoon.

Mr, nrt fj Tt Cokefal enter
tained the Auf Weidersohn Club at
their home on the corner of Cherry
and Somers streets, Saturday evening.

Walter McWhinney, a knight of
the grip, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew McWhinney, Sunday.

Mrs. Harriet Scudder, of Hamilton,
Ohio, who has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. C, W. M. Brookins. return-
ed to her home. Sunday.

Mrs. Will Swisher, of Campbells-tow- n,

Ohio, spent Sunday here with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Faschnacht.

Mrs. Juliet Ajdelotte is very ill at

5c and 10c Articles
on Sale Each Morn-

ing until 9 o'clock :

at

CENT
EACH

IN OUR BUSY

Bargain
Basem'nt

Visit This Depart-
ment this Week.
All house needs at
Mill Remnant Prices

her home on North Barron street.
Milton Dilluian, of Chicago, visited

his .nieces, Mrs.-A- . C. Shaw and Mrs.
Ora Girton.-las- t Saturday.

Mrs. John Deem Campbell, formerly
of 'this place, but now of Dayton, is
very ill at her home.

Mrs. E.la Hewitt left yesterday for
Lewisburg, Ohio, where she will servo
in the capacity of a nurse for the
sick.

Leslie Johnston, of Camden, Ohio,
visited his parent here, Sunday. -

Mrs. W. S. Clayton and daughter.
Anna, have moved into the St. Clair
flats.

WILL ACT AS MODERATOR.

Eaton. Ohio. Feb. 25 (Spl.) Rev.
W. B. Shirey of the Presbyterian
church, will go to Gettysburg. Ohio,
next Sunday, where he will act" as
moderator. The pulpit here will be
filled by a minister from Xenia, Ohio.

Most disfiguring skin eruption
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc.. are duo
to Impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters Is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear-eye- d, clear-braine- d, clear
skinned.

The Misses Mamie and Alice Mey-
ers and Carl Haa,have returned to
Hamilton, O., after visiting Miss Clara
Myers at her home on South Fourth
street.

National extracts and splceg sold
under a positive guarantee. Corao
back and get jour money If not sat-
isfied. For salo by tho National Med-
ical Co., Sheldon, Iowa,

Use artificial gas for light and bes.

Richmond Monument Co.

33 North eighth Ot
T

Fhone 1467 Richmond, Ind.

Elcctf3cicti t
All Kinds of Wiring X

Done Reasonably
4 R. A. Ridenour, Gen'l Delivery 1

NOTICE
MISS LAURETTA ELESTRO
Has opened a studio at 501
South 11th street, where she
will give violin Instructions.

She has received a much
merrited diploma from the No-

tre Dame school of music and
a medal ;n concert work.

School hours; 9 to 11 a. m.
1 to 2:30 p. m.; 8 to 9 evenings.

J Telephone 239.

5 in number. Direct from To--

klo, Japan.
E CAL. LANKERT,

Illustrated song: "In a Ham-
mock built for Two.

F JENKS AND CLIFFORD,
In their eccentric comedy ere,

tion. entitled "Across tho Al--

ley." .

G THE PHILOSCOPE,
Latest motion pictures.

Members of the local Automobile
Club have received circulars from the
Secretary of the New York club
railed The Automobile Club of Amer
ica. The circular is the same as that
Issued recently by the officers of that
club to Its members in which a set
of rules, as adopted by the executive
Committee, is published.

The object of the rules is to over
come the prejudice that the public
has against autoists. The rules are
calculated to instruct the automobil-is- t

how to avoid being: objectionable
to the public and how to prevent ac-

cidents. The committe that drew
up the rules is known as the Public
Safety Committee and the rules have
been adopted by the club and all
members are obligated to abide by
them. The circular states that when
properly handled the automobile is
the safest vehicle in the world, but
In the hands of a wreckless party it
is the most dangerous.

It is stated as a reason why auto-mobilis- ts

should be cautious In driv-

ing their machines, that last year
203 people were Hlled. and 351 in-

jured In auto accidents. It is also
stated that the pitiable feature of

Cripple Was Released.

W. Keller, a cripple, who was ar-
rested Saturday for begging, was re-

leased yesterday on his promise to
get out of the city, county and state
as rapidly as his legs would carry
him. "The quickest way out of the
state is to wander' eastward," the
court informed Keller.

If j'ou haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan s neguiets win pre-- j
vent constipation. They induce a mild
easy, healthful action of the bowels
without griping. Ask your druggist
for them. 2oc.

FIRE ALARM SIGNALS

JO. BOX. LOCATION
First District.

6outh of Main, West of Seventh Street
12 First and South C, Piano Fac

tory.
13 Second and South B.
14 Fourth and South D.
15 Fifth and South B.
16 F4fth and South H.
18 Seventh and South C. ..
19 Seventh and South J.

Second District.
South of Main, Between Seventh and

Eleventh Streets.
21 Eighth and Main.
23 No. 4 Hose House. Ninth and

(South E. '

21 Seventh and South O. (

23 Ninth and South A.
23-2T- ehth and South CY '

27 Eleventh and Main.
South J. ": '

Third District.
South of Maiu. East of Eleventh

LUreet.
21 Twelfth and South B.
32 Twelfth and South E.
34 Fourteenth and Main.
25 Fourteenth and South C.
36 Eighteenth and South A.
37 Twentieth and Main.
38 Fifteenth and South A.

Fourth District.
Sorth of Main, West of Tenth Street

to River.
41 Third and Main. Robinson's

Shop. .
42 Third and North O.
43 City Building.
44 Eighth and North C.
43 Gaar, Scott & Co.
46 No. 1 Hose House, North Eighth

btreet.
47 Champion Mills.
48 Tenth and North I.
49 Ninth and North EL

412 City Light Plant.
Fifth District.

West Richmond and Falrview.
S West Third and Chestnut.

61 West Third and National Road.
52 West Third and Kinsey.
53 West Third and Randolph.
54 West First and Railroad.
65 State and Boyer.
5C Grant and Ridge.

57 Hunt and Maple.
58 Grant and Sheridan.
59 Bridge Avenue, Paper. Mill.

612 Earlham College.
5iJ West Seventh and Peacock

Road.
514 Went Seventh and Main.
M5 South West Second and D.

Sixth District.
North of D, East of Tenth Street
61 Railroad Shops.
62 Hutton's Coffin Factory.
63 Hoosier Drill Works.
64 Wayne Works.
65 City Mill Works
66 Fifteenth and Railroad.

7 Thirteenth and North H.
Seventh District.

Between Main and North D Streets,
East of Tenth Street.

inth and North A.
71 Eleventh and North B.
72 Fourteenth and North C.
73 No. 3 Hose House, East End.
74 Eighteenth and North O.
75 Twenty-Secon- d and North E.

Special Signals
2--2--2 Patrol CalL

.1-2-- 1 Fire Out.
-3 Fire Pressure.

3 Fire Pressure Off.
0 Natural Gas Oo.

10 Natural Gas On.
Instructions and Cautions.

NEVER TAMPER WITH A FIRE
ALARM BOX. unless you have posi-
tive knowledge there is a Are.

Never send in an alarm unless you
are certain the fire is nearest the box
you are at. n

Never open an alarm box when yon
tear the bells on the Engine House
Striking an alarm.

NEVER OPEN A BOX FOR A FIRE
BEEN AT A DISTANCE.

When you have positive knowledge
of a fire, go at once to the box nearest
the fire; break the glass in Key Box
door; then unlock the Alarm Box,
PULL DOWN HOOK ONCE, and
THEN LET GO. Unless the fire is
plainly to be seen, remain at box until
the firemen arrive, and direct them
There to go.

By order of Board of Public Wot 3.
EDGAR K. MILLER, Chlf.

. Alrraond. Ind.. Nor. 1. 13 Ci.
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public will not stand -- or willful reck
lessness and that such people should be
ness and that such people should be
ostracised from the society cf
thoughtful devotees of the sport.

The rules prohibit rapid driving
by street cars, across intersections of
streets, or on crowded driveways. It
Insists on the use of the horn should
be judicious, not calculated to
frighten people but to simply warn
people. The circular states: "We
urge upon motorists the wisdom of
not using open acetylene search
lights in well lighted cities; also
not to 'cut out the muffler', and to
avoid flooding the engine with oil
thus creating offensive odors and
smoke. The speed of a machine
should be limited to the point that it
will at all times be so under control
that it could be stopped instantly."

AMERICAN VIOLINISTS.

New Methods In an Art That la Old
A Pittsburg Romance.

One of the musical instruments
whose popularity never seems to dimin
Ish is the violin, alias the fiddle. There
is a story to the effect that one of tin
pioneer settlers of western Pennsylva
nia gave l,5o0 acres of laud in ex
change for a beautiful instrument
made by Stelaer, the successor of tb.
renowned Stradlvarius, and the lam,
thus given is the site of Pittsburg
Then there is the story of the violin
maker In New York who bought up old
rafters to turn Into instruments, some
of his choicest productions being carv-
ed out of the wood taken from St.
Matthew's, a downtown church razed
about half a century ago.

In the country districts the fiddler
who presides at dances in barns or
town halls is as prominent a figure as
ever, and in the schools of music the
student of the violin Is In a fair way
to become the nucleus of the future
American orchestra, which today is
largely made up of Europeans. In Bos-
ton George W. Chadwlck, the well
known composer, has Introduced the
practice of using members of the big
Symphony Orchestra to sit alongside
the pupils composing the Conservatory
orchestra and "speed up" the perform-
ances. All advanced pupils are required
to attend the rehearsals regularly, and
the performances are under the direc-
tion of Mr. Chadwick himself. There
is a good denl of public spirit behind
this undertaking, for as the Symphony
Orchcstra has the support of a banker,
Major Henry L. Illgginson, so the
Conservatory; where this amateur or-

chestra Is training, has a magnificent
concert hall, the gift of a Boston mer-- 1

chant. Ebcn D. Jordan.
Every player in this amateur organi-

zation is provided with a fine instru-
ment, if not his own, then one loaned
to him. One of the leading man-
ufacturers of violins is authority for
the statement that the instruments
made in this country are worthy of
comparison with any ever made of old
and that It is a mistake to assume that
the art of manufacturing fine violins
passed away with the school of Cre-

mona; hence the assurance that music
students in the United States have as
many If not more advantages at their
disposal than those who study abroad.

In some parts of the country expert-nes-s

with the violin is a feature of
home trainiug. but nowadays Ameri-
can music schools, particularly schools
in cities where there are first class pro-
fessional orchestras, are devoting more
attention than ever to the development
of players gifted with an aptitude for
the art of Paganini. .

Iron Production.
The leading technical paper of Ger-

many points out that the United States
Is striding forward so fast in the pro-
duction of Iron that now it not only
leads all the other nations Individually,
but comes near to surpassing them all
combined. In 1905 Germany produced
11,000,000 tons, England 9,500,000, the
others smaller amounts down to 47,000
tons produced by India, while the total
product of the world outside the Unit-
ed States was 31.000.000. Tet in that
same year we produced 23.000,000 tons,
more than half the outside world's to-

tal product. Figured. by percentages,
the gains of Canada and Japan are
more remarkable than ours. As com-

pared with 1904, Canada very nearly
doubled and so did Japan. .

wo LrauiBS outUo Type.
The two leading types of southern

population a plainly the Virginian
and the South Carol iniau of the tide-
water. For this fact there are both his-
torical and physiographic reasons. Vir-
ginia was the first and South Carolina
the second southern colony to be settled
by well to do Englishmen who desire
to found permanent homes. The intro-
duction of slavery and its application tc
staple crops speedily gaTe an aristocratic
tone to society in both provinces, bu
between them, in North Carolina, am
to the south of them, in Georgia, ther
were fewer wealthy settlers and nc
staple crops to-- speak of, so that from
the first society iu these provinces was
more or less democratic in spite of slav-
ery. Before, however, the gentry of the
coast could expand and occupy the coun-
try lying between the Blue Ridgs and
the Alleghacies and beyond the latter
range of mountains a very different
sort of people had moved in and taker
possession. Among these people, owinr
to their habits and the nature of their
soil, slavery could take no strong hold;
hence they remained democratic and
distinct from their tidewater neighbors,
as indeed tber an to this day. W. P.
Trent in Atl;i::i;
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Artificial gas, the 20th Century ruel
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CALICO REMNANTS, reduced to

Per Yard 22c
Beautifully finished Fancy Mercette

Waistings, 25 and 35c goods, re-

duced now to 14c

30-inc-h plain and dotted Silk Mull and

plain colors of Silk Eoline, worth

35c and 50c yd., reduced to.. 15c

28-inc- h plain white Jacquard Figured

Waisting, best 10c quality, reduced

to

Our
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matinee and

flominions, unless certain passages ob-

jected to by the Lord Chamberlain
"be expurgated."

The story of the play deals with in-

teresting episodes of the reign of Eliz-
abeth, queen of England, and introduc-
es very attractively the character of
Mary, Queen of Scots. The Lord
Chamberlain apparently thinks some
of the incidents throw a rather too lu-

rid light on royalty.
The peculiar feature of the case is

the fact that the play had already had
one performance in England for copy-
right purposes, and, was really licensed
by the Lord Chamberlain, previous to
which the customary two copies were
deposited for the libraries.

Evidently the reader of plays in the
Lord Chamberlain's office had failed
to read the manuscript carefully, and
a ?tcond perusrl brought o light the
passages objected to. T"be English
"icfcts to the p.aj had already l eu dis- -

sed J d To7f ,anfI JUa Seiu
fon ?hosuffer

1 " ? 'J P

'
! J''1

lesson Mr. Sbirp m's ip!irr.eii? rn
when he heed c ' the Lmd Cbtiuber-Iain'- s

decision! 1 ,

Vaudeville at the Phillips.
Again have predictions in reference

to the vaudeville bill at the New

i' a..' i I. v J ki

X
0

(I

1 o

Jenks and Clifford at the New Phillips
this week.

Phillips been confirmed for the crowd
that packed the theatre to the doors
last night showed marked approval

Alberta Gallatin, who will be at the Gennett next Saturday,
night in "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall."

of the program. J. C. Pope and his
dog Uno open the bill with a clever
performance, Uno showing that he
approaches the human being hi his
power to reason, for he distinguishes
between coins and other objes and
obeys the commands of his master,
or rather disobeys them, as it is in-

tended he should, without a slip. At
the conclusion of this turn Uno barlis
his thanks to the audience in tho
most appreciative way. Alice Ham-
ilton, in a character sketch of New
York life, portraying ."The Bowery
Girl," has a monologue that sees
well and her makeup is very "fetch-

ing." The Ashidate Japanese troupe
of seven (two babies) is not only
interesting from a standpoint of the
merit of the varied performance, but
is interesting in its personality. Five
take part in the performance but the
little fellows arc; displayed will a
pardonable pride. Hope walking,
slight of hand and other features in-

cluded in this turn. Cal Lankert re-

ceived the most cordial kind of a
welcome when he appeared to sing
the illustrated soug. "In a Hammock
Built for Two." Jenks and Clifford,
who have an eccentric comedy crea-
tion, "Across the All3y," afford many
hearty laughs and the former Is one
of the hardest woakiag performers
ever &eeii at the New Phillip.? and his
efforts bring reward for they receivu??
a most enthusiastic encore. Tho
Philoscope shows the latest motion
pictures.

Shoemakers Founded
About Everything that
was Worth Founding.

Who founded the science of botany?
Linnaeus, a shoemaker.

Who disclosed the beauties and mar-

vels of antique sculpture? Wincklc-man- ,

a shoemaker.
Who was the mainstay of the Socie-

ty of Antiquaries? John Bond, a shoe-

maker.
Who wrote "The Farmer's Boy?"

Bloomfield, a shoemaker.
Who established the "Quarterly Re-

view?" Gifford. a shoemaker.
Who founded the Society of Friends?

George Fox, a shoemaker.
"Who started the Ragged School

movement? , John Pounds, a shoe-
maker. ,

Who gave the Bible to the Chinese
in their own mother tongue? Dr. Mor-

rison, a shoemaker.
Besides, among the names which

have become in greater or less degree
household property may be found
Hans Sachs, the poet of Nuremberg;
Richard Savage, Sir Cloudesley Shovel,
the redoubtable admiral; Sir William
Reed, the Radical Hardy, the astrolog-
ical Partridge, Sir Simon Ayre, Jacob
Boehm, Samuel Drew, Hans Christian
Anderson, Dr. ' Marshman, Dr. KItto,
Thomas Edward, the Banff naturalist;
and last, but not least, William Carey,
the virtual founder of the Baptist Mis-

sionary Society. All these were shoe-
makers before they turned their
thoughts and energies Into other chan-
nels.

Free advice given on the germ dis-
eases of domestic animals. Write
the National Medical Co., Sheldon, la.

Theatrical Treat Coming.
One of the theatrical treats proba-

bly in store for the Richmond public
is Arthur Dunn in his latest musical
comedy, "The Little Joker." which
is said to be one of the best produc-
tions TJiinn has pvpr starrer! tn. "The
Little Joker" will be seen in Richmond

next week. Richmond people
pie will remember Dunn as the little
comedian who appeared here In "The
Runaway Girl and "The Runaways."
Miss May Irvin. one of the greatest of
favorites with the Richmond theatre
public, will be seen at the Gennett
in the near future.

They scowled and looked sour from
morn till night,

They never would agree;
Now they are healthy, happy and

bright.
They both take Rocky Mountain Tea

at night. .

A. O. Lukea & Co.

Artificial gas, the COth ,?nturr fuel.
10 tf

Theatrical Calendar.

GENNETT.
Saturday, March 2 Alberta Gallatin

in "Dorothy Vernon."
March 4 "Custer's Last Fight."

PHILLIPS.
Entire Week High class vaudeville.

Custer's Last Fight"Gennett.
From other cities comes echoes of

the phenomenal success of Hal Reid's
melodrama, "Custer's Last Fight."
Patrons of the Gennett will have an
opportunity of seeing this great pro-
duction as it comes to that theater
next Monday. Many books have been
writen on the subject, but this is the
first time it ever has been staged.
The play calls for a much larger
number of people and the expense of
mounting and carrying it is so great,
that few managers cared to undertake
the venture. This company carries !

forty people, a car load ot special j

scenery, horses, dogs and wolves. In
the company is a band of full-bloode- d

Indians, cowboys and scouts. The
play itself is a faithful portrayal of
life in the early West and the inci-
dents leading up to Custer's fight with
the Indians on the Little Big Horn.
The world-renowne- d government
scout, "Buffalo Bill," is the leading
character and around him and General
Custer, the author has written a ro-

mantic and thrilling story of love and
war. The play opens at the home of
"Buffalo Bill" and the scenes change
during the action to the Indian strong-
hold and, finally to the famous battle-
ground. Then, comes a grand repro-
duction of Custer's desperate "last
stand." The finale is Buffalo Bill's
historical duel with "Yellow Hand,"
chief of the Cheyenne nation.

Alberta Gallatin Gennett.
Government censorship in England

is a good deal more serious a matter
than free-bor- n American citizens are
apt to think it is. Mr. Ernest Ship-ma-n,

the New York theatrical manager
is now in a position to testify to this
fact if a document "

recently : received
from London is what it purports to be.

Mr. Shlpman states that it is a doc-
ument from the office of the Lord
Chamberlain, the British official cen-
sor of siage plays in England. The
text of the document sets forth that
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall " the
piec founded on Mr. Charles Major's
novel of the same title and in which
Miss Alberta Gallatin will appear at
the Gennett on Saturday, March 2.
cannot be produced in Great Britain

The New Phillips Vaudeville Theatre
O. G. MURRAY, LESSEE. F. A. BROOKS, BUSINESS MANAGER.

PROGRAM WEEK OF FEB. 25, 1907.
Saturday 3, 7:4b and 9:15 p. m.

A OVERTURE,
Charles L. Stpne.

3 J, C. POPE AND UNO,
Uno Is a dog. They term him

the dog with a human mind.
C ALICE HAMILTON,

In a character of. New." York
Life portraying "The Bowery"
GirlV j . ..

D THE ASHIDATE JAPANESE
TROUPE,

Special matrnee eacn Saturday: children 5 cents. AH nttar matinees
10c. except to children under 5 years. Souvenirs Wednesday laatitiee.

ROLLER SKATING AT THE COLISEUM

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AIIO SATURDAY SST'.'S
Music furnished by tho Monster Military

and Instrument at all times.
and Ireland or any of His Majesty's


